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SUMMARY

The intent of this paper is to describe the design of the servoactuator
use_ fo; thrust vector control of the Space Shuttle Solid RoCket Booster. To

accomplish this, a description of the design and theory of operation is accom-
_ panied by highlights from the development and qualification test programs. <

Specific details are presented concerning major anomalies that occurxed during iiithe test programs and the corrective courses of action pursued.

INTRODUCTION

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)/Marshall Space

Flight Center (MSFC) in Huntsville, Alabama, has had responsibility for the

design, development, flight qualification testing and procurement of thrust

vector control (TVC) servoactuatofs for many large space vehicles. These appli-

cations included all stages of the Saturn I, IB, and V vehicles, Space Shuttle

M_in Engine (SSME) ground tests, and the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster
(S_).

With the Space Shuttle came the first demand for a TVC servoactuator with

some degree of reduadancy. A three-channel version was developed for the SSME
TVc ground testing. This design possessed servovalve bypass capability and a

return tO null mechanism. Out of this configuration evolved the final design
for the SRB TVC servoactuato_. This design basically encompasses _our servo-

v_ive channels to create a fail-operate, fail-operate redundancy scheme in

those components susceptible to common contamination and electrical failures.

Not only did the Space Shuttle create a demand for redundancy, it also
demanded an actuator designed for a 20-mlssion lifetime. Furthermore, the

vibration environment for each mission was to be more hostile than any of the

slngle-mission Saturn series TVC servoactuators. Added to these requirements,

the S_B TVC servoactuator must absorb splashdown loads and remain leakproof in
the saltwater environment.
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DESIGN AND--PERFO_ CRITERIA

ObJ_ctlv_

%No BRB's are a_ached to &he Spac_ Shuttle external tank to provide
primary thrus_ during th_ flight ascent phase, To provide TVC of th_ booster,
two sQrvoactuatorS a_o attached to the outboard sido of each of the SRB's aS

shown in [igu_e 1. Those actuators ar_ mounted in the "tilt" and "rock" plan_s
which are at _/4 reds (45 deg) to the shuttle pitch axis. The basic objectives
were to prOVid_ required thrust vector gimballing and rate capability agains_
loads imposed by t.heSRB nozzle. Unlike the fixed pivot point gSmbal bearing
o£ Saturn vehicle engines, _he SRB nozzle is attached to the Solid Rocket Motor
(SRM) by a flex seal glmbal bea_ing which is protected by an ablative boot.
This design not only introduced the complexity of locating the nozzle pivot
point, but also imposed the high-restraining torques characteristic of the flex
seal and the proteQtlve boot. A last and very important prlma_y objective was
_o provide the highest degree of redundancy attainable within the given
restraints of weight, envelope, cost and scheduling.

Parformance Requirements

Physical sizing of the actuator was dictated by the flexible bea=ing and
boot nozzle rest=alning _orque. These loads coupled with the required glmbal
rates, nozzle/structure dynamics and inst_llation geometry Sized the main
piston area and basic loop Bai_ of the system. Computer simuiations were used
to size a dynamic pressure feedback (DPF) mechanism. F;om this mechanism, the
load dlffere_tlal pressure is sensed and shaped to stabilize the first resonant
mode of the gimbalied nozzle mass and attaching compliances. Functional, envi-
ronmental and dynamic requirements pertinent to the SRB TVC servoactuator
design are summarized in Tables I, II an_ III.

DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

General

The TVC servoactuator is a four channel proportional control device that
operates normally after one or two channel failureS. These failures originate
from the d;ive electronics or within the servoactuator control channels.

Figure 2 shows an assembly drawing of the TVC servoactuator, and figure 3 shows
the redundant components and feedback. From these figures the major components
can be located. These major components are: four servovalves (conventional
torque motor/nozzle-flapper first stage with second stage spool); four differ-
ential pressure transducers; four isolation valves; four dynamic pressure feed-
back modules; mechanical position feedback mechanism; power stage spool; main
piston; transient load relief mechanism; hydraulic supply switching and prefll-
tration valve (not shown) and the lock and manual bypass valve (not shown). The
servovalves are arranged in a "V-4" configuration. Figure 4 _hows a general
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serv_a_t_tor block diagram. Figure 5 contai_ th_ simplified linear ma_h_mat-

loll block dlagra_ wi_h ch_ four _vovalve_ lu_ped i_o on_ channel wlch the

power wlw. Th_ parameter li_ of _bl_ III _oge_h_r with fi_ur_ 5 de_ine the

b_Ic llne_r mathe_m_ical modol of the s_rvoactu_tor. Figur_ R _h_ouRh 5 can

: be used in conjunction wi_h the following dlneu_slon _o understand th_ ha_ie

_ys_e_ operation.

Normal O_ra_ion

TWo pressure sources, primary (PI) and SecOndary (P2), are supplied from
s_parate auxiliary power units (APU) to ports on the _in actua_o_ body. From

these p_rts, the fluid enters a dual function, _hree-posi_ion hydraulic supply
switching and prefilt_ation valve. Manual external positioning _o the prefil-

tration mode allows flushing action for both P1 and P2 pressure sources while

bypassing the _ritlcal valve components with potentially _ontaminated fl_id.
In the normal mode of operation, a compression spring and dif£erentlal area

allow source R1 (with both PI and P2 present) or source P2 (with P2 only pre-

Sent) to pass on to the serVoactuator. With normal _upply source P2, s_pply

switchlng will occur when Pl drops to 1.413 x 107 _ 1.034 x i_6 N/m 2 (2050

150 psi). Recovery of source PI to 1.589 x 107 ! 1.034 x 106 N/m 2 (2450 _ 150
psi) will cause the valve to revert to the normal mode of operation.

From the supply switching valve, high pressure fluid is routed directly

to the power #alve and _imult_neog_ly through a replaceable I0 micron (nominal)

filter to the redundant sections of th_ servoactuator (servovalves, valve pres-
sure transducers, and isolation valves).

Filtered fluid is supplied to the four servovalves, which are of the two-

stage mechanlcal feedback type units. The first stage consists of a 0.226 Nm
(2 in. ib) torque motor and a conventional four-leg ccifice brldEe. Two fixed

orifices and a movable flapper positioned between two nozzles make up the ori-

fice bridge. A closed center spool with pressure feedback to a stub area on

either end o£ the spool _ke up the second stage. This p_essure feedback
" reduces the servovalve pressure gain and minimizes force fight b_tween Valves

as they drive the power valve spool. Second-stage spool position is mechan-

ically fed back to the torque motor through a wire spring element extending
from the flapper into a groove on the spool. The feedback torque is propor-

tional to spool position.

Command input currents to the torque motors cause the flapper to rotate,

creating an i_balance in the orifice bridge, This imbalance produces a net

driving force on the second stage _pOol of each servovalve creating an output
differential pressure. These outputs are force summed on the large power spool.

Movement of this spool meters flow to the main piston and controls piston veloc-

: ity. The power spool position is mechanlcally fed back to the torque motors

through wire springs extending from the flappers to grooves on the power spool.



The load diff_rential pressure _ developed a_oa_ the p_rts of thO power
valv_ spool a_ a fuuetioo of actuator load and apool posltio_. Thl_ differ-
e_Lial pressure is fed ba_k through fou_ dyna$1e pressure feedback modules to a
set of nozzl0o directed onto the flappers of each sorVovalV0. These networks

provide a frequency eeneitlvo-load damping feedback signal. The system remains
stiff against static loads and dissipates energy created by the resonant fre-
quency of the nozzle and structure.

The main power piston iS located on the actuator eonterlino. Two bear-
ings, one in the actuator body and the other in the cylinder, guido the piston
rod. The piston position is sensed mechanically by a "scissors-like" mechanism
consisting mainly of two alemenes pinned together producing four ands. Two ands
of the scissors assembly are spring loaded to ride an Inter_al conical cam

located withln the piston rod. With one end pivoted from a rigid point on the

actuate= body, the fourth end becomes the output member. Me=ion of the piston

causes the feedback assembly to open and close causing m_ _ent of the output

member proportional to piston position. Through a linkage, Lhe output of the
scissors mechanism drives two spring loaded cages resulting in a negative feed-

back torque to the servovalve flappers. The result is piston position propor-
tional to servovalve input.

A hydraulic lock valve located in the actuator body locks the piston in

a fixed position in the absence of hydraulic pressure. When system pressure

exceeds 4.14 x 106 N/m 2 (600 psi), a spring loaded spool moves allowing fluid to

pass from the power v_Ive output ports through the lock valve to the piston.

To absorb the water impact loads during splashdown, a large transient
load relief valve is located within the piston assembly. This valve senses the

transient load pressure across the piston and opens to bypass flow through the

piston when the load differential pressure transient exceeds 2.48 x 107 N/m 2
(3600 psi). The valve has an integrating mechanism incorporated to prevent open-

ing for static or low frequency loads. This device protects the actuator and

the attaching structure/SRB nozzle from splashdown loads.

]
Also located within the actuator are two monitoring devices, the piston _:

position and load pressure transducers. The scissors mechanism moves the free ]
end of a cantilevered beam instrumented with strain gages to convert piston lposition into a proportional output. The load pressure transducer senses the

differential pressure output of the power valve.

Redundancy Management

The primary purpose of redundancy within the SRB TVC servoactuator is to

eliminate catastrophic actuator behavior resulting from in-line control com-

ponent failures. Included are failures Within the computer, control electron-

ics and the servoactuator redundant components. Not ipcluded are failures of

simplex servoacLuator Components for waich redundancy was not practical. These

include the power valve, main piston, mechanical position feedback mechanism

_2e
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and _he translant loM r_lief vaSvo. _uch aompone_ wc_ therefore d_si_cd
_or optimum rellabiilty. Th_s_ simplex components utili_e larg_ driving forces

and from past _xpo_le_co h_w a r_co_d o£ proven rellabili_y, In the redundant
control components, the sem_oactu_o=...cmm tole=a_o..-twofailures with no si_if-

Ica_t degra4atlo_ in..p_.=_ormanc_,

Actu&tor failures ace g_ne_a1_y _he results of fluid contamlnatlon Which

causes r_s_=icted orifices and/or excessive spool S_letlon. To _xecu_o the

r_du=_a_t Cap_billtleS of the servoactuato=, dlfferential pressur_ transducers

ar_ used in conjunction with a remote compute_, the Ascent Thrust Vector Con-
troller (ATVC), _o detect _nd isolate o_endlng servovalv_s. The transducers

sense the pressure differential across the output ports of each servovalve.

Basi_ally, the transducer is a spring centered piston with a Linear Variable
_ Differential Transformer (LVDT) coil mounted concentric to the piston. The

piston drives the LVDT _robe to produce an output vol_age proportional to the
differential pressure_

i
!

i External to the servoactuator, the ATVC monitor_ the signals from these

i transducers. Here, the "failure detection, isolation and recovery" (FDIR) logic
! determines the status of the individual servovalves. If the output p_essure

i_ of a given servov_ive exceeds 1.52 x 107 �1.38x 106 N/m 2 (2200 _200 psi) a
timer is started. Should the dlfferentia_ pressure remain above this level for

120 ms, that particular chan_el is isolated from the system by terminating the
output of the servovalve. To accomplish isolation, a solenoid operated isola-

tion valve (one per channel) internal to the servoactuator is utilized. Encr-

_ gizing the solenoid results in the applicatio_ of system pressure tO the end

of a spr_ng loaded spool. The spool is driven to a position which blocks the

: , servovalve output Rressure from one side of the servovalve and connects the

" other side to both the valve normally driven by the servovalveports on powe=
i in question. Thus, control of the offending servovalve and force fight among

valves are eliminated.

_ DEVELOPMENT AND QUALIFICATION TEST PROGRAMi

Development testln8 of the SRB TVC servoactuator was accomplished jointly

_. by the servoactuator vendor and MSFC. To verify the design approach, a two-
i phase development test program was devised and conducted at the facilities of

_: the vendor. Phase one consisted of component and subassembly testing to verify
i). performance, life and reliability. The components and subassemblies undergoing
!_ the vendor conducted development tests were: 4 servovalves; 8 DPF modules; 12

i_,. servovalve differential pressure transducers; hydraulic supply switching valve;

_ hydraulic lock valve; 4 solenoid isolation valve assemblies; transient load..... relief valve; and the power valve assembly. These elements were subjected to

i_- the life, environmental, functional and performa,ce criteria of MSFC document

_! 16A03000 (SRB TVC Electro-Hydraulic Servoactuatot Design and Procurement Spec-
_i' ification). Perfom_anCe was verified by determining pressure gains, feedback
_.: loop gains, stability, friction levels, linearlty, null shifts, pressure switch-
i_ ing levels and leakage. Phase two verified the performance of a complete

ii
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_o_voactuato_ assc_/y, the,d.cv_1opm_n_ t_st u_i_. Altlmugh r_pr_r,,:_:_iw of

the dellv_ablo actuator's f_mctlonal d_s_gn, _h_ d_v_lopmen_ t_st o_t fabri-
cation was not reStrletmd to production unit tooling, m_thods or NA%A quality

control. Two obj_Ve8 woro mot ",_th the dovolo_nont _ost unit. F_rst, tho

design ogp;oach WaS prov_ to m_et the f_nc_io_al a_d pe_femnanco roqulrem0nts

of _6A03000| and second, an acceptance teat proceduz_ (Moog repor_MR A-2237)

appllcabl# tO produatlon ha_dwaze was doveloped.

The £i_st p_oductlon unlt of flight con£1guratlon was th_ ensi_eering

test _nlt (S/N 001). This s_rvo_ctuator was delivered to MSFC and was subjected

to a "prequalification" test program. The _ests c_ntered a_ound the vibration

_nvironment imposed by 16A03000. Previously, no complete SRB servoactuator had

been Subjected to these vibration requirements (see Table IX). The engineering
test unit was periodically removed to the dynamic inertia simulator and load-

flow test bench at MSFC to verify that performance criteria were maintained as

specified. The purpose of this test program was to detect and modify any defi-
clent elements and thas minimize problems with.the formal qualification test

program to follow.

Two servoactuators (S/N's 005 and 008) were designated to undergo the

formal qualificatio_test program as specified in MSFC_s "SRB _VC In-HoDse
Qu_lificatlon Test Procedure" (MSFC document MTCP-CC-SRB-529). At present these

• teStS simulating 20 missions are approximately 5 percent complete.

Another effort, which began prior to and runs parallel with the these

tests, verifies performance of _he servoactuator with a hot fired APU. These

tests are being conducted at the M_FC verification test stand. Initially,

these tests were conducted without an active ATVC to verify compatibility of
the APU and the sergoactuator. Corrently, these tests are utilizing an active

ATVC, which integrates the APU and servbactuato_ with the failure detection,

Idolation and recovery logic in the ATVC. The objective of these tests is to

verify the total system performance.

At Thiokol':s Wasatch DiviSion, the SRB motor was static test fired in the

horizontal position. Four development SRM's (DMI through DM4) and three quali-

fication SRM's (QMI through QM3) were to he tested. All test SRM's have been

fired as of mid February 1980. Two servoactuators (S/N's 006 and 007) were used
for DM3 through QM3. SRB servoactuators were not available for the DMI and DM2

firings. A test plan for each c_velopment motor static test was Jointly agreed

upon by the SRB vendor an_ MSFC. Each test plan featured unique and extensive

test duty cycles for both the tilt and rock actuators. Various amplitudes of

sine wave, ramp and step commands were input to the servoactuators. A frequency
response for each static flrin 8 test was conducted on the tilt servoactuator,

spanning the frequency range from 0.2 to 20 Hz at an amplitude of +_ percent of

total stroke. The tamarinds were delivered to the servoactsator through the ATVC,

how_ver_ the _DIR logic was not active. These static firing tests enabled test-

ing of the servoactuator with the flight type mating structures. Thus, for the
first time the first mode resonance of the flight type SRB nozzle and attachlnR

structure was determined. For the final SRB Static Test (QM-3), a small

I
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hydraulic accumulator was lttsta.lled in the Rock Servoactuato_ fluid supply
llne. Tho fveqummy response no_ally conducted on th_ tilt system was aom-

ducted _m the Rock S_rvoa_t_ator. _he effects of the accttmulator on r_he pamp
and hydraul_-line modes observed on prior roars w_$e invc_lgated.

DEVELOPMENT.AND qUALiFICATION PROBLEMS

Ganeral ---

In general, the SRB TVC servoactuator development and qualification pro-
grams have been relatively trouble free. The p_ior development of the SSME TVC

ggound test servoactuato_ by _he same vendor and MSFC are mainly responsible,
Altho_gh the SSME ground test servoactuator used thra_control-_hanneZs, many

of =he components shared common-deSigns,

Most problems were of a routine nature and required minimal efforts to
analyze and implement corrective action. Such problem areas include: excessive

spool friction; improper frequency response; meeting the required llnearlty and

gain criteria; adjustment of feedback gains; and externaol and internal leakage

and seal problems. These problems are of a relatively trivial nature a_d will
not be dealt with. The intent of this sectlon is to address the three most

si_tlficant anomalies encountered during the development and qualification pro-

grams. These three problem areas were deemed "moSt significant" because of the

level of concern and effort devoted to the problems' natures, analyses and
sOlUtlvns.

End of Stroke Instability

A major problem was detected during testing o£ the development test unit.

A considerable vendor and NASA effort was expended to determine the problem
root cause and recommended course of action.

Simply stated, a chattering or oscillation at a frequency of 45 Hz was

obserVed as the piston wa_ moved into or out of the stroke extremities. The

oscillations occurred dar_n_ operational modes only when the piston came within

5. i x 10-4m (0.02 in.) of the end of stroke (extend or retract direction) and

physically bottomed on the cylinder end. The resultant response of the servo-

actuato_ output differential pressure was a 45 Hz square wave with amplitude

varyin 8 from zero tO full system pressure. Superimposed upon this basic wave
was a hi_her frequency (I000 Hz) resulting from the line dynamics of several

o_i supplying passages. Driving the piston harder into the stops caused the

oscillation to cease. The oscillation occurred also in a nonoperational mode

when the actuator was pressurized with the mid-stroke locks installed. This

lock is an external shipping and handling device that mechanically holds the

piston in the null position. Since _he mld-stroke locks are always removed

for operation, this condition posed no problem.

.:Z;__,_ ___
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_he developmeut t_t u_lt wag instrumented wi_h pressure transducers

all. ar_a_ where pressure _ansi_s could be prod_ed by _hc osc_llatio_S_
Sigh p_ess_ spikes were de_c_ed at th_ ends e_ several lo_g_ small passage-
Ways t_lnatl_g w_.h small _est_l,ct£on_. High £req_tcucy spikes were. recorded

£_ excess o_ 6,895 x tO 7 N/m 2 (IO,090 psi)., To eliminate ghes_ apike_, orifiee_
were in_talled i_ _he lines o£ the-_our servov_Ives and _in-uyllndot" dlffe_-
enlist prcsSUr_ transducers.

Aa-inhere_g high loop gaitt around the dynamic pressure £_dbaCk 1o0_ at
the end o£ strOke was determined to be the root cause of _he escillatlons. The
gain o_thls loop includes the actuator-ell stiffness as well as the dynamics

of the DPF mechanism, servovalves and power valve. FigUre 5 shows th_ slmpll-

f£ed linear block d±agram-of the nominal servoaetuagor with all four servovalves

lumped into one channel. Table %11 defines the associated p_rameters. Whe_

operating normally, the act_ato_ pls_on acts as a near ideal integrater, _n-

verging power valve flow into piston position. When the piston physically
! bottoms against the cylinder end, the error signal from the piston position

feedback is driven to zero. Under these conditions, figure 6 becomes the repre-

sentative block dlagram of the system. The differential pressure output of the

i piston then becomes a function directly of the fluid bulk modulus (Bo) and

, indirectly of the line volum_ (Vo) from the power valve to the actuator cylin-

der. The q_antity "Bo/V _ ffi7.38@ x 1012 N/m2/m 3 (I_,550 psi/in. 3) resulting in
-I

an open loop gain of 493 sec _or figure 6, This gain is more than sufficient

to drive the loop unstable.

Several factors contribute to this instability. These are the high flow

gain of the total valve assembly, rel_gively high DPF loop gain and the fre-
quency response of the three stage valve configuration. At the high gain

i encountered at the end of stroke, the servovalve dynamics are not adequate to
i maintain stability, This problem was nave _ encountered on the Saturn vehicles'

i=:_ servoactuators. This is attributed to more common use of two stage servovalves

i_, _nd lower DP_ gains o_ the Saturn-vehicles.

' Attempts were made to introduce damping by adding piston bypass flow at

I_ the end of stroke. The large flow quantity required, combined with the com-
: plexity and reduced overall reliability, made this approach unacceptable.

Because of the modification difficulties encountered, tests were conducted ati

MSFC to establish the effects of the oscillation on the SRB and associated

_, str_ct_re. These tests verified no detrimental effects were imposed by th_
oscillations upon the SRB, the attaching structure and the actuator itself. At

i_ the Vendor's facility the servoactuator was cycled in and out of the ends of

i- stroke for two hours with no detectable change iin performance.

_: BecaUSe of the discrete occurrence of the oscillatiDn within the last 5.1

_: x I0-4 m (0.02 in.) of the end of stroke and the benign detrimental effects, aredesign o_ the serVoactuator was not Justified. A modification to the flight

_ ATVC will limit current commands to the servoValves such that the servoactuator

will not be driven _nto the end of stroke.

_.
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Poslt£en Fe_back-C_ Failuro

" D_Ing prequ_l_Icatlon vibration ee_i_g on the englneerln8 teat unit
(8/N _1)at B_FC. a faille of the pl_tO_ po_ltio_ f_dback cam oecu_Pcd.
Wh_ the fail,re oceurro_ the sarVoaCtUatoV was undergoing the boost random
vibration input to the rod (fiozzl_) end of the longl_udinal axis. The cam frac-
tt_ad a_ound the total perlphe_y at the small end o_ _he co_ical section where
the cor_ bler_s into the end flange. A cross sectAon of the cam is sho_ in
flgura 2. A new c_was instrum_n_a_with s_r_in gages and acceloro_ters and
installed into the ser voaCtuato=.

Using the data collected in subsequent teats, a fatlgue failure analysis
was perfo_'med_y MSFC personnel. A finite element model was utilized and sl_owed

a maximum stress of 3.158 x I0 N/m2 (4580 psi) on the inner radius of the cam.
The stresses were showr_to be low away from the r_lus. The galled cam Was
made from 6061 aluminum which was hard anod/ze_. The S-N diagrams for ghls
materialshowed that the f_tlgue strength was reduced approximately 40 pe_ent
by anudlZlag. Test data showed the cam/suppert to have a high Q resonant fre-
quency o_ 1400 Hz. This mode, coupled with rae reduction in the fatigue char-
acteristics of the material, was shown Co.r_sul_i_a fatigue failure of the
cam. .-

Am analysis by ME_C's Material_ _nd Processes Laboratory was made of the
failed part. Examination of the fracture surface showed that contact between
fracture halves occurred d_ing longitud%nal eScillat_g applied stress. A
metallurgi_al cross section o_ the cam fracture showed that initiation prob-
abl_ occurred in the hard anodize at the inner radius ma_hlned transition point
between_the cam cone and end. The fracture then propogated through the parent
metal. Susceptlbility of this material and configuration to fatigue induced
failure was further exemplified by the presence of multlple longi_udlnal cracks
in the hard anodize. It wa_ recommended that the material be changed to a high
strength materlal such as A-286 Stalnless steel.....

The cam was redesigned using A-286 stalnless steel wlthother modifica-
tlons. Retaining guides were added to prevent the small section from signifl-
cant movraentshot_Ida failure occur. Secondary retention was also implemented
to hold the cam in the piston. The new cam design was then tested-to the
vibration criteri_-wlth no problems encountered.

Servovalve Differential Pressure Drift

The SRB static test firings at Thlokol's Wasatch Division facility iden-
tifidd a servovalve differential pressure drift phenomenon not observed on
previou_ tests. Th_ problem was detected on the DM-3 static test article, the
first SRB development motor firing with flight configuration TVC servoaetuators
installed. The output null differential pressures of all servovalves drifted
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wi_h t_me, starting at near _ar_ _nd :tn_aanlngto thn 4.1 x 106 - 5.5 x 106

N/m 2 (600_800 psi) range toward _lm and af the 120 sac d_ratlon firings.

RafOrr_n 8 to the layout of flgu_ 3, valv_ "A" and "C" drlftod with a poslt_ya

polarity whil_-valves "B" and "D" 6rlftad w_h o n_g_tlvo polarity.

Afta_ obse_ac_ of thl8 phenomenon, _avieW of previous tests from the
verification t_st Stand at MSFC revealed similar behavlo_. A number of special

t_sts were conducted on MSFC's in, rile slsulato_ and flow bench to attamp_

raproduct_n of th_ prcsOur_ drlft. However, these tos_s, using tlm facility

hyd=aulic supply source with a larBo rascrvoir,_axhibltad no pressure d_Ift
with tim_. After review of th_ various tests, it became apparent _hat ov_ry

test conducted with Lhe APU supplying hydraulic _luid produced similar serVo-

v_lve pressur_ drifts.

The d_ift characteristics were analyzed and v_rified by tes_ and analysis

to be a function of the time rate of chan_e of hydraulic fluld temperature.

The rate of _luid temper_u=e change is directly related Co the power dlss_pa-

ties in the hydraulic fluid and the total hydraulic fluid volume. The power

dissipation an the hydraulic fl_id is a function of the commanded du_y cycle.
The fluid volume in the SRB TVC system is approximately 26.5 liters (7 gel).

Since the fluid is in direct contact with the power valve body, increases in the

fluid temperature causes the aluminu_ power valve body to expand at a different

rate than the cage assembly and steel power spool. The difference in expansion

of the power valve body with respect to the cage assembly causes an error torque

on the flapper assembly. This error torque results in a pressure output from
each of the servovalves. The expansion causes valves A and C to move in the

direction o_posite to valves B and D. Thus the output differential pressures

Of valves A and C drift with a polarity opposite to that of valves B and D. The

summation of these differential pressures was always zero (within the power

spool friction force levels) at any given time. Therefore, the power spool and

main actuator piston positions were unaffected by the pressure drift.

Since these di/ferent_al pressure outputs are sensed and utilized by the

ATVC for failure detection 8nd isolation, the impact of the pressure drift

phenomenon was investigated. It was confirmed by the ATVC vendor that the mag-

nitudes and rates of the pressure drifts observed were well within deslg_ tol-

erances. The development motor static firing tests and extensive testin_ at

MSFC showed the pressure drifts to be very predictable with no detrimental

effects on system performance. Also, the servoactuator t_st duty cycles were

much more severe than those expected in flight. Therefore, a redesign was not

deemed necessary.
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=-' CONCLUDING REMARKB

As of January t, 1980, the design and dovolopmont of thO SRB TVC sorvo_
a_tua_or is contplo_ The _ngino_ring tes_ unit ha_ undergone a 2O=m_nion
flight v_bration teat program at M_FC with mlnlmlnal v_d_algn. A number of
vo_lficatlon t_a at MSFC with hot-flrod APU's hav_ b_ _u_O_fully come
pleiad. Four SRB's oqulppod with flishg _ypo sorvoaetuatorm have boon static
teat flrad wi_ no _ailurea. The final qualification test motor (QM-3) was
test fired in mid February 1980. With _ha fomnal 20-mla_ion qualification

!! teat program presently underway, it appears _hat the present configuration
i:. will be the final flight version of the SRB TVC aervoactuator.

i
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TABLE I. DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE REQUI'REMENTS

Opora_tng fluid MIL=H_83282

Synt_m pressure, N/m 2 (poi) 2.068 × t07 - 2.241 z 107 (3000_3250)

_u_ pressure, N/m 2 (p_i) 5.602 × 107 (8125)

Proof prcn_uro, N/m 2 (p_l) 3.381 × i07 (4875)

Weight, N (lb) !.446 × 103 (325)

Length a_ null, 11,('In.) 1.346 (53)

RaLed input signal, A (taA) ± 5 x 1,0-2 _+50)

Stroke, m (in.) _ 1.626 x I0"1 (_6.4)

Piston effective area, m2 (In.2) 2.085 x 10-2 (32.32)

Moment arm, m (in.) 1.819 (71.6)

Output force, maximum, N (lb) 467,000 (105,000)

Rated lead, N (ib) 2.818 × 105 (63,360)

Rate at rated load, m/s (in./sec) 0.151 - 0.212 (5.95-8.33)

Frequency response:

Bandpass, Hz 2.5 - 3.5

Phase lag at 1Hz, tad (dog) 0.349 (20)

Load Ist mode resonant frequency, Hz 13.8

Internal leakage, m3/s (gpm) 1.893 × 10-4 (3)

Intersystem leakage, m3/s (gpm) 2.145 × 10-6 (0.034)

Null shift, A (mA) 2..37 × 10-3 (2.37)

Hysteresis, A (mA) 1.15 ×10 -3 (!.15)

Threshold, A (mA) 5 x 10-4 (0.5)

Null bias, m (in.) 1.397 x 10-3 (0.055)

Pressure gain:

Servovalve, N/m2/A (psl/mA) 3.447 × 109 + 8.6].9 × 108

(500 + 125)

Power val_e, NlmZ/A (psilmA) 3.448 ×I0 I0 (5000)

Temperature operating range, K (°F) 266.5 to 338.7 (20 to 150)

Water pressure, N/m 2 (psi) 4.895 x 105 (71)

Wate_ entry pressure, N/m 2 (psi) 1.069 × 106 (1.55)

i, ii,,iiii ,ii I I illl , . , I II I i
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TABLE II. DESIGN A_D TEaT VIBBATION REQU!R_MF_NT_

_nput Tufa1 onposuro tlm_,
¢_itor_,a fiour¢o hxl_ Loyal oa_/axifl

Voh_cl_ No_lo Radial 3,7 _ peak
dynamics Tangon_tal 3,7 8 peak 120-

Longitudinal 2.4 S poak

Af_ aklrt-_ Radi_1 3,7 g peak
Tangon.t.ial 3,7 8 p_ak [50
LonBitudinal [.0 g p_ak

FIAsh_ random Noz_le All 26.5 g _ms 2640

Lifto_f Af_ skirt Radial 5,0 g rms I
random Tangential 6.3 S rma 250

LongitttdinaJ. 6,3 g rms

Boost Ale skirt Radial 6.1 g t_s
random Tangential 9.2 g rms 880

Longitudinal 9.2 $ rms

Re-entry Nozzle Radial 14.7 g rms
random Tangentlal 14.4 g rms 660

Longitudinal 14.4 g _ms

Aft skirt Radial 11.2 g rms
Tangent£al 12,7 g rum 660
Longltudtnal 12,7 g rms

13'7



TABLE [If, SR_ TW 8ERVOACTUATORPARAMETERS

It_, {_'lilHIIlO, l|¢| | HI)Ill[ _.'IIFI'¢_[II. _ {1||/_) _1},t)'_ I 1 _tj)

gV V_llv_l fh.w Rlllll lil:l/ri/N=l|l (l'.l,/lu._lh) I1.?.17 (!ttfllll

t. Vill wt Iltl lhlllll_t I_I'H II.

m VII | vlJ 114Plllill.I_I_P/I ii = I 1_}/_1

I. Vll I Vii I]/ll'llflll!l t'1 I1 = ill. 4 / I
"ll

,0 I]111 Vt' pllFillllO I I, 1;ll 14= ! 't I t). I
o

t, 1 Vll| Ill! pit I'tllllt' [ IJ I'll _ ill, 4

I,_I _II | LIt_ Ilt|YIIlm_Lt!rlt 8 = I I |I_), I

t,_ Val.vu imramt._ru = II. 'illZ

i_,_, VIII Vo pal'tllllO L_,t'8 i.I_ I ;!HUll, I
A Ji_lUllL¢lr p|iltOll art!a Ill_ (111".) :!.ll_l_ _' (']_.:_.'_)

I(T Total Hy_ltelll tempi lalt_'t. H/Ill (Ib/Io.) :1.00:} • I07 (171 ,'JOll)

KI. Load tempi las_c_ N/m (Ib/h_.) 1. s_17 . Ill _ 1193,400)i

.1 6h_lbal led IllOlllelll: of llt_.l't 1_1 N_II|/_ _ { lb-h.._m._ _) I. _91. " 10t_ (l. 32 _ 105'

B Nozzle vl_eou_ frle[ton N-m/. (In._lb-_ue) _._(i " 104 (5_0,_90)

Kb No_l_ _'e_tralnL_l_ to_q_ gah_ N-ml_'ad (].r_.olb/rad) 'q39 ": 10I_ (30 :" 10b)

d Holll_llt at'Ill iii (h_.) 1.819 (71,_,)

H Pom Itton l:eudbackgaln N_lilltn(ill,_Iblln) I,392 (O.If3)

T DPF time constant _ O. 12_
P

K DPF gain Nom/pa_ca[ (tth-lb/p_t) 2.524 "<,I0 _9 (1,54P
10 -4 )

B Effective bulk modul.u_ N/m 2 (p_l) I.O34 _ 109 (150,000)

o 3 3_V Effective end volume m (In. 1.4 _ 10-4 (B,5)
O

Qv P_wer valve flow m3/_ (CLu) +-5.57 _ lO"3 (+-340)
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TVC

NO_LE
ATTACH
POINT

NOZZLE

Figure i._ SRB TVC sergoa_tuator/nozzle ins£allation.

SERVgVALVE_; A & C
ROTATED iNTO SECTION
FORCLARITY x MECHANICAL

FEEOBA(:K SERVOVALV_S B& O
SPRING CAGE _ ROTATI_D INTO SECTION

FEEOeACK-'_LW _ /
LINKAGE .. ;_ . /./_ .... / .

• ........ f

END ROD END
INTERNAL FEEDBACKCAI_

TRANSDUCER

Figure 2.- SRB TVC servoactuator assembly.
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Figure 4.- SRB TVC servoactuator simplified block diagram.
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POSITION POEIiTION
FEIIOSACK

Figure 5.- SRB TVC servoactUator linear mathematical block diaqram.
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Figure 6.- End of stroke block diagram.
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